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to it, let him think it a game belonging to those above
liirn, and when by this means he knows the letters, by
changing  them into syllables he may learn to read with-
out knowing how he did so, and never have any chiding
or trouble about it, nor fall out with books because of
the  hard   usage and vexation they have caused him.'
When he has learned to read he is to have an easy, plea-
sant book put into his hand, such as * JSsop's Fables/ with
pictures, or* Reynard the Fox.'   'As soon as he begins
to  spell, as many pictures of animals should be got him
as  can be found, with the   printed   names to  them,
which at the same time will invite him to read,  and
afford   him   matter of inquiry  and knowledge/    We
are   here   reminded of  Pestalozzi  teaching his  poor
children  by the old tapestry in the castle of Burgdorf.
He is to learn writing, drawing, and shorthand, and the
first language which he begins after his own is French.
Not till he can read and speak French well is he to
begin Latin.    Locke agrees with Montaigne that Latin
is   absolutely necessary to a gentleman,  and   in   the
method *>f learning which he recommends he follows
what Montaigne tells us -of his own childhood.   We are
not to begin with grammar.    If possible a man is to be
found who speaks good Latin, and is never to allow his
pupil to speak or read anything else.    This would be
the true  and genuine  way.    'Whereas a child might
without pains or chiding get a language which others are
wont to he whipped for at school six or seven years to-
gether.'    At the same time he might, as Milton recom-
mends, be instructed in several sciences, and learn a good
'   deal of geography, astronomy, chronology, anatomy, and
some history, ' and all other parts of the knowledge of
things that fall under the senses, and require little more
than memory.    For there if we would take the true way,

